Purpose: to develop updated instructions as to how to run a department financial snapshot.

Source/Summary: N/A – Developed in house. Created 12/20/2013

Financial Snapshot Instructions

1. Open FinancialLink, Queries, Operating Ledger Summary by Account Type (under Financial Queries)
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2. Within the query window, select Load Query from the Query Options dropdown box
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3. On the Saved Query Manager Screen, click to view the public queries.
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4. In the Query Name field type in “AMAS Financial Snapshot”, and click submit.
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5. Select Load

6. In the Period tab of the query window, select the appropriate accounting period under Full Accounting Period. To get the snapshot on one full fiscal year, select the entire fiscal year (including July carry forward balances and June final adjustments).
7. In the Orgn Hierarchy tab, select the appropriate organizational hierarchy for the area under review. In the below example, we selected Campus Recreation, which has a level three org hierarchy of FC2000. Select Submit to send the data to the screen.

8. The following is an example of a simple financial snapshot. By default, the snapshot provides summary information on actual financial transactions for the period selected (excludes budget and encumbrance transactions).